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Career Center’s NTHS announces new officers 

 
JACKSON, Mich. – Five students will lead the 44 member chapter of Jackson Area 
Career Center’s National Technical Honor Society (NTHS) for the 2012-2013 school 
year. 
 
Leading the morning shift are officers Aarionna Richardson of Jackson and Grass Lake’s 
Zachary Gascoyne. Both students are seniors enrolled in the Career Center’s Sales and 
Marketing class. 
 
The leading officers for the afternoon shift are Hanover-Horton’s Mercedes French from 
the Teacher Education class, Northwest’s Samantha Jones from the Healthcare 
Technician II class, and Jackson High’s Sean Shirk from the Army JROTC class. 
 
“We have some good ideas for projects and fundraisers already in the works,” said Rita 
Phipps, Career Center counselor and NTHS advisor.  
 
“Our students have an abundance of talent, creativity, and new ideas for how to give back 
to our community this year. One of their ideas is to adopt an assisted living senior facility 
close by the Career Center and volunteer with elderly residents there,” said Phipps.   
 
Student interest in the Career Center NTHS chapter remains high. 
 
“This year I’ve already had inquiries from several juniors asking about pre-requisites for 
acceptance into this group,” said Phipps.  
 
The Career Center’s chapter of NTHS now includes 595 inductees since its start ten years 
ago. To be eligible, a student must maintain a 3.2 minimum cumulative grade point 
average at their local high school and a 3.5 grade point average each semester or trimester 
at the Career Center.  
 
Being a member also brings a special opportunity to apply for a NTHS scholarship worth 
$1,000.  

*** 
 
More on National Technical Honor Society: 
The NTHS was established in 1984 by a group of educators and business people in North 
Carolina with the intent of recognizing the achievements of outstanding career and 
technical students. There are now 42 NTHS chapters in Michigan and thousands of 
chapters throughout the country. The organization encourages higher student 
achievement and success. More information on this organization is available at 
www.nths.org. 
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Photos and Captions 
 

   
Career Center’s AM shift NTHS officers are pictured left to right: Aarionna Richardson 
(Jackson High) and Zachary Gascoyne (Grass Lake). 
 

   
Career Center’s PM shift NTHS officers are pictured left to right: Mercedes French 
(Hanover-Horton), Samatha Jones (Northwest), and Sean Shirk (Jackson High).   
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